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National Sorry Day is held on 26th
May each year to acknowledge and
recognise members of the Stolen
Generations.

As part of National Sorry Day, Galen’s Social Justice Students
came together last Thursday and drew the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Island flags on the asphalt area in front of the
Main Office. Students worked during their lunchtime and
came together as a group and worked well together to help
support and pass on this important message. Some classes
also added their own handprints with messages of support.
Students have been made aware that its 10 years since Kevin
Rudd made his Apology Speech in parliament. Thank you to
all the students who participated in this activity passing on
this very important message to the school community.
Laurie Burt - Social Justice Coordinator

Donate your Bottle Tops for Prosthetic Limbs

Bottle caps are fully recyclable. However, as reported on ABC's 'War On Waste' they aren't recycled.
Bottle caps fall through machinery and get sent to
landfill or, in worst case scenarios, if attached to a
bottle, can explode and force expensive repacking
issues. This overlooked waste product is almost
entirely made from HDPE (High Density Poly-Ethylene). This waste is now being used as material for
making 3D printed prosthetic limbs for people
third-world countries.

Please collect your lids and drop them at the
drop off point at Galen's Main Office. Every little
bit helps!

School Fee
Payments
2019 school fees are due by 31
December 2019, please ensure you have
completed and returned to the school
the 2019 Fee Commitment Form.
This is also a reminder to assess your
payment options and instalment
amounts to ensure fees are paid in full
by the due date. Please ensure you are
including your four digit fee account
number as your reference when making direct credit payments. The College
offers a range of supports to families
experiencing financial hardship or where
special/circumstances exist. Parents/
guardians are invited to contact the
finance team and make an appointment
to discuss further.

Galen parents and guardians are invited to...
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This informal weekly gathering is an opportunity for parents/guardians
to come along and meet Galen teachers, staff and leadership members and enjoy a tea or barista style coffee in our great Soul Food Café.
Also, it’s completely FREE of charge! So come along and say hi!

Wednesday's • 8am - 9am • Soul Food Café
We look forward to seeing you there!

Old Collegians
1979 College
Reunion

Past students from Year 12 1979 are
currently organising a school reunion.
A dinner will be held at Rinaldo's, 56
Faithful St, at 7pm Saturday the 5th of
October. Other details, such as a possible
school tour, are still to be worked out.
If you were in year 12 in 1979, or know
someone who was, and would like to
join us please contact Wayne Murphy at
waynemurphy@dodo.com.au

Financial Assistance

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF)

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Thursday: 8am - 4pm
Phone: 03 5723 8320
Email: galen@midford.com.au

Secondhand Uniform Shop

CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to
cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid
means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be
eligible for CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards
expenses relating to camps, excursions, or sporting activities for the benefit
of your child. The CSEF application form can be downloaded from:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019CSEFApplicationForm.pdf
CLOSING DATE: CSEF applications are due to the college by 21st of June
2019.

For student absences, phone: 5721 6322
Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Wednesday: 1pm - 5pm
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Year 9 Painting & Drawing

Benalla Art Gallery workshop and
Wall to Wall Festival murals
During Semester 1, Year 9 Painting & Drawing students
visited Benalla Art Gallery to see an exhibition called ‘Face to
Face’ featuring portraits from the Art Gallery’s collection. It
was followed on by a portraiture workshop and tour of the
town’s Wall to Wall Festival murals in the cityscape.

ing, their inspiration, what they wanted it to look like, etc. All
the students had an awesome day and we really do recommend following the artists on social media or going to check
out their artwork pieces in Benalla.
Claudia Whiley

With so much magnificent artwork to look at, The Wall to Wall
Festival in Benalla was inspiring. We all had an amazing day
out looking at the fantastic artwork and getting to know the
artists. We all highly recommend a trip to Benalla to see the
artwork.
Lara Belci

The Benalla Wall to Wall festival was just about to start so
there were artists starting to paint on large walls. Towards the
end of the trip, we decided to look at the massive skeleton,
it was at the skatepark and it was by the amazing artist Kitt
Bennett. The skeleton was so massive that you could only see
the artwork fully with a birds-eye view of the skatepark.
Here are some examples of the amazing artists who were
featured at this years festival: Akid One, Cristen Brunner, Caratoes, Mattie Davis, Robyn Grove, Insane51 and Alex Lehours
to name a few. They all did different types of street art, from
more traditional work to whatever came to their mind. It was
great to see how they created their amazing work.
Imogen Mackay

The Wall to Wall Festival featured many artists and their amazing pieces of artwork in the form of murals or graffiti. We
were fortunate enough to be able to go up to Benalla before
the festival started so we were able to watch the artists while
they were painting. We got to witness their progress and
meet different artists. They would tell us what they were do-
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Year 8 Camp - The Summit
It was not the first time eager, excited (and a little nervous) Year 8
students arrived early to school in the anticipation of a camp. Early
morning means early breakfast and often a rush out of home, hoping
that the bus has not left yet. However, it was the first time a Galen
chartered bus turned east in Melbourne to take its passengers to The
Summit, in Trafalgar, Gippsland. Our home for the next 5 days.
As our bus entered the gates, our first glimpse of the camp was a
giant swing, not any old giant swing, it was certainly a GIANT swing,
the biggest swing in Victoria. Not a bad start I thought. This camp
will turn out alright. I was not wrong.
The program presented not only challenged our students and staff
but also encouraged them to think about things in a different way.
We are still talking about stretches and super stretches. The Summit
camp strived to have a positive impact on our lives and I believe it
has given each student a greater understanding of themselves and
what they are truly capable of.
Here is what some of our students had to say:
“The best thing that happened on camp was that I got the chance to
spend more time with my friends and make new friends.” - Stephanie
Leerson
“I think the best thing on camp was the amount of team work that
had to be put into the activities.” - Isabella Belton
I think the best thing that happened on camp was doing all the different activities and getting out of my comfort zone.” - Tori Sampson
“The best thing was getting muddy and running in the monster run.”
- Luca Campagna
“Just being able to hang out with all of your friends and doing
activities that you probably wouldn't choose to do.” - Coco Fan
“The best thing that happened on camp was the monster course
because it taught you to work as a team and was very fun.” - Tilly
Steel
Each of our homerooms enjoyed three action packed but exhausting
days. Plenty of laughter, muddy clothes, screams, running, stretches,
super stretches, scrumptious food and teamwork. What we have now
is a better sense of self, some new friends, some pretty cool stories
and some really muddy shoes. - Mr. Anderberg (Mr. Yo)
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Year 9/10 Boys Soccer

On Friday 30 th May the Yr 9/10 Boys soccer team departed
Galen College with the destination LaTrobe University
Wodonga to compete in the Upper Hume championship for
soccer. We had 17 eager and excited players onboard, proud
to be Galen. We were placed in Pool A and was scheduled to
play 2 games for the day. The first game was against Marian
College Myrtleford. The boys had their tactic sorted out and
whilst Sam Berenger refereed on the other pitch our team
awaited kick-off. As soon as the whistle blew, Galen put on
tremendous pressure on a shaky Marian team. Not long after
start Hayden Van Der Steeg scored and put us one goal in
the lead. The pressure continued throughout the half but
we didn't manage to convert our chances to goals. Second
half looked even better for Galen as we now started to work
more as a team. The ball was passed around and only on rare
occasions was it allowed to get to the opposition. Harrison
Aylward took on the whole Marian defence, showed them
how to play soccer, passed them all and effortlessly kicked
the ball in the goal for a 2 - 0 lead. Shortly after Lachlan Bray
was subbed in and very soon scored the goal of the day. A
hard, on the full, kick from about 25 meters out that left the
Marian goalkeeper wishing he stayed in Myrtleford, catching
up on his English essays. 3 - 0 stayed for the remainder of the
game.

line. James Lee were solid in the defence and he was greatly
missed as he had to limp off injured in the end of first half.
Second half started and chances were had and missed from
both sides. We knew we had to win this game as our goal
difference was lower than the opposition from the previous
game. We gambled on a more offensive tactic which left a
few gaps in the defence.Wodonga Middle Years had a breakthrough and a player were running towards our goal, he got
tackled just inside the box and a penalty was awarded. Jac
did his very best but the penalty was well placed in the net,
the bottom left corner, 1 - 0 in the favour of the opposition.
That was also the final score.
We did not get to play in the final, however it allowed us to
head down to watch the Year 9/10 girls winning their Grand
Final. All of they boys were mighty impressed by the girls
domination on the field. Good luck in the next stage girls!

We knew that the second game against Wodonga Middle
Years were going to be more physical and a lot quicker. We
prepared for more defensive game and picked out the players we needed to watch out for. We made a terrific start to
the game and knew we had a chance to win this one. We had
several chances but again found it hard to convert. Hayden
Van Der Steeg kept our defence on task and led by example,
putting pressure on forward as well as keeping the defence in

Considering becoming a host family?
There are many reasons why families become involved in the
Homestay experience including:
•
Learning about other countries and cultures
•
Providing new experiences for their own children
•
Contributing to the development of young people
•
Developing international contacts and experience
•
Learning another language
•
Actively participating in world globalisation
Students choose to live with Host Families to enable them to
practice their target language within the supportive family
environment, to live with a safe, secure and caring family and
to complete their immersion in the culture and customs of
that country. It is expected that the student will participate in
the social life of the family, the educational and cultural life of
the school and also, respect the needs of both the Host
family and the School.
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Galen is now asking any family who may be thinking of
hosting an overseas student to register their interest by
contacting Mr Franco Cudini at Galen on 57216322 or by
email franco.cudini@galen.vic.edu.au (and not responding
to advertisements or approaches by private agencies and
then approaching the school). It is hoped to form a pool of
Galen families interested in hosting an exchange student
and in this way facilitating the forward planning and coordination of the exchange program at Galen. In order to avoid
disappointment and placing undue pressure on the school,
Galen is asking parents not to commit to hosting an exchange
student without consulting with the school first. Parents are
encouraged to be part of the ‘Galen College Host Family’
register. Galen will then liaise with host families and its
associated agency.

www.galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Winter
Appeal 2019

The Galen Social Justice Group invites you to make a gold coin donation in homerooms
to assist with providing the needy in Wangaratta during these cold winter months. Every
year St. Vincent de Paul Society among many other charitable organistations clothe,
feed and accommodate the people most vulnerable in our community. As winter sets
in and we feel the cold we are called to be mindful of those who are in need.
All Homerooms are responsible for raising $20 each. If every student brought along
$1 this would cover the costs towards the purchase of blankets and or pillows.

Normally we send food items but this year St.Vinnies have sufficient supplies and
would appreciate blankets and pillows. As soon as the $20 has been raised can you
please forward this to Jackie in the Main Office by the end of term or earlier if possible.

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY
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Galen Poetry Slam 2019
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, the impacts of bullying
and school uniform were some of the diverse topics addressed by year 8 students in the annual Galen Poetry
Slam.
Slam poetry is a form of performance poetry in which
groups or individuals perform an original poem with
expressive movements, gestures and voice.
In the lead-up to the Slam held on the 22nd of May, all
year 8 English classes participated in workshops with
NSW based Slam Poet Andrew Cox. During these workshops students worked in small groups to devise a poem
and choreograph an emotive performance designed to
express their ideas and engage an audience. Each team
then performed for their English classes, with each class
choosing a team to present them at the Galen Slam.
The winning team, Jennifer Taylor, Ruby Cook and Kristen
Rees impressed the judges with their poem titled “Who
am I”, which addressed social pressures faced by adolescents and the impact of these pressures on mental health.
Runners up Taleaha Carmody, Lili Fan, Sienna Gephart
and Sophie Leask explored the myriad ways to be a girl
in contemporary society, and third placed team Katheryn
Rosetto, Charli Rispin, Emma Hill and Julia Syers moved
the audience with their depiction of body shaming.
Year 8 were also treated to an impromptu Slam performance from our very own Mr Neal, who performed a
poem he penned during the event.
Representatives from the winning teams will compete
in the Poetry Australia EcoSlam to be held at the Royal
Botanical Gardens in Melbourne on the 14th of August.
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2018
Victorian
Premier's
VCE
Awards
Galen Year 12 student, Charlie
McGrath, has been recognized at the
2018 Victorian Premier’s VCE Awards
in Melbourne for Information Digital
Media and Technology (VCE VET).
The Premier’s Awards “Recognise top
performing students who excelled in
the Victorian Certificate of Education
in 2018.” What makes this even more
outstanding is that Charlie was a Year
11 student when undertook this
subject last year.
This a fantastic achievement and is the
second consecutive year a Galen student has received a Premier’s Award.
Jacob Motha received his award last
year for VET Engineering.
Congratulations to Charlie and to his
Digital Media and Technology teacher
from last year, John Pasztor.

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Rob Walker: Director of Staffing
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative
• Matthew Turnbull: Staff Representative

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Lyndel Annett: Staff Representative
• Cheryl Impink: Community Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Jodie Sutton: GPA Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Kim Saunders: President
• Matt Chadban: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer
The Parents Association can be contacted via
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au
Members of the Board can be contacted
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
8 |Wangaratta
Reflections
PO Box 630
VicNewsletter
3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

SandhurstYouth

StrongerYouth
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Friday 14th June, 6pm-9pm
St Kilian’s Hall, Bendigo
Praise and Worship with Fr Rob Galea.
Games, Food, Adoration. Ages 15-26
R.S.V.P. Ruth - 0458 585 200
youth@sandhurst.catholic.org.au

Could $500 help you with
high‑school costs?
Join Saver Plus and we’ll match
your savings, dollar for dollar, up
to $500 for school costs.
laptops & tablets

specialist subjects

uniforms & shoes

books & supplies

sports fees & gear

camps & excursions

Contact
your local Saver Plus
Coordinator
Phone or SMS
your name and postcode to
1300 610 355
Email
saverplus@bsl.org.au
Online
saverplus.org.au
Find us on Facebook

To join Saver Plus, you must be at least 18 years or over, have a child
at school or attend vocational education yourself, have regular income
from paid employment (you or your partner), have a current Health
Care or Pensioner Concession Card and be in receipt of an eligible
Commonwealth social security benefit, allowance or payment*

* many Centrelink payments are eligible, please contact your local Coordinator for more information.
Saver Plus is an initiative of the Brotherhood of St Laurence and ANZ, delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local
community agencies. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information.

